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Joy

Chris Rogers British MZ Racing Club Members and family

Hi Guys. Our AGM will be held on the 30th of November at 1pm
at the Ashford international Hotel (same place and date as the BEMSEE Dinner
and Dance). We will need a new club secretary to help take notes and prepare the
minutes, so give me a shout if you want to help. My dad Brian Rogers is standing
down from the roll and will be at Brands if you want to talk to him about the posi-
tion. Also if anybody has any proposals for rule/reg changes then please let my
dad brian know asap. Again it's a good idea to talk to him first about them so he
can get them into the agenda for discussion and voting.

Who will be the King of the Zeds this week-
end? It's decided over the two races on
Saturday. Highest average points wins and if
its a draw then fastest lap decides it. Good
luck everyone. Chris Rogers

KING of the ZEDS

This weekend

Starting grids this meeting
As at Snetterton.      Saturday   MZs away first 

Sunday    BH away first

Bring it on

I’ll kep em going



Liam

Compiled by LEE HARDYCCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPP  SSTTAANNDDIINNGGSS

Lyndsay Greenroyd

Please give it your support
Its run by Henry and Sue and half
the proceeds go to the club funds.

100 
CLUB
Winner

AMY 



Our own    BMZRC website
www.bmzrc.net

Operated by Garry Samett

LAP RECORD      Brands Hatch (Indy)
0:56.589  24 Sep 2011 Andy Saunders

All is well Mike, the boss is here



Saturday
RACE 1

Rob Dessoy

1ST MZ

AMY 



away lovely and was leading after the
first lap, but he was not going to have it
all his own way. By lap two the top 5 all
crossed the line within one second, no
one was getting away. This train was
going all the way to the last lap. I man-
aged to take the lead from Rob, only for
him to bite back moments later. It was at
about this time I realised Rob required
some education so I put a move on him
through Hamiltons that was not for the
faint hearted….to say the least…we did-
n’t touch….I promise your honour…
Ave that Dessoy. Needless to say I
didn’t see him again but it turns out he’s
chain came off and registered another
DNF for the season. The battle went on
with me leading for half a lap and
Rogers for the other half overtaking
each other in the same places each lap
and believing it was just us two formu-
lating a last lap strategy. Little did we
know that Taff had fire in his belly and
had been watching like a predator all
this time. Last lap time back straight and
Rogers shadow didn’t do what he had
done every other lap which was slowly
pull alongside and take the corner, I
knew what the tricksy toerag was think-
ing,  well not until he glanced over his
shoulder and saw Taff staring back! His
plan changed quite rapidly. They both
hit their turbo buttons leaving me spin-

Race one……Ode to a Sunny Saturday
at Snetterton……in September

The sun was out the sky was blue
It almost looked like heaven
Along with that the familiar smell of
Castrol 747

A meet was called and face to face 
We thought that we would fight 
But after all they seemed ok the futures
looking bright

I managed pole with a tidy lap 
My engine refreshed and screaming
Finally it’s fast again I thought I must be
dreaming

First call comes a push… a spark… a
flame 
The lights go out and off we go 
I’ve nothing left to blame 

This way that way faster slower
Around the track we go 
Everytime the MZ’s race we put on a mighty show

Liam and Taff chop and change 
And try to retain the lead 
Whilst the rest of us bang it out until our fingers bleed

The chequered flag was waving 
But much to Taff’s real pain
He gave it too much welly and lost his bloody chain

No one laughed…no honestly
it really wasn’t funny
We all love Taff and that’s for
sure 
Like dog poo dipped in honey

Another win for Rob Dessoy 
The easiest one yet
Its not the first won’t be the
last I’d gladly take that bet.

Race 2
This would be the last time
this weekend the MZ’s would start first with the Blue
Haze following shortly after with the drop of a flag. It
worked out well at the front of the MZ’s in race one, Blue
haze didn’t catch us up and we didn’t really get to many
backmarkers. Taff flipped his chain back on and was tak-
ing no prisoner…he meant business. Rob was on pole
with a highly respectable 2.22.14. As expected Rob got

Pete Woodall

CS



Taff Wales leading
the scrap for sec-
ond between Pete,
Rob and Chris
Rogers all followed
by Liam before Rob
retired  and Liam
went down.

RACE 2  

Saturday

1ST MZ



Konrad Breese                 John Ashmead

Gary Williams,  Chris Pettet,   Konrad

Ray and.... him

the slight chance of the
Championship has gone, but 2nd
and 3rd is still up for grabs. 
I have nothing to lose and I will

ride with that in mind come
Brands Hatch…..at 9000 revs no
one can hear you scream!

Pete

ning in their wake, I made the mis-
take of going too tight into
Brundles and lost a bit of time. I
thought all was lost but I managed
to get through Coram’s and
Murray’s really well. The two
jumbo units in front of me created
the most delightful double slip-
stream and I honestly thought I
was going to snatch the win but
alas the line came 10 yards too
soon. Great race all round to be in
and to watch no doubt, seriously
what’s not to like, this shit should
be illegal! At this point I realise

AMY

AMY

Chris Pettet
Many thanks to Konrad Breese for riding my bike this
weekend and showing me up as the dog slow old duffer
that I am. Well done mate sorry it let you down in the last
race.

Taff and Pete



96
The start of the
moment that
ended Chris Kents
season

You certainly did fly Chris.
There were 10s from everyone
on the bank.

RA

RA

CS

AMY 

Andy Howlett

Russell Turner
Chris Watson

AMY 

CS

CS



Andrew Newman,  having a run out on the Zed

Harrison keeping the Dessoy name 
up at the front

Leading out on to the 
start - finish strraight

Had an awesome weekend at Snetterton 300. Got the hole shot in a Saturday race, 2 podi-
ums on Sunday, led a race and got a pole position.
Had to have a new set of tyres which really helped.
Thank you Jeremy Hill for your help on Friday, Martin Sheath of Eastern Garage Racing
Scott 'Kingsley' Grant for using your Pit Board (can you teach my dad how to use it please).
The whole MZ Paddock (especially Kev, Gary, Taff, Pete, Joe, Chris and Ashleigh Baldwin)
I’ve only got to get 3 more signatures. So, I’m off to Oulton Park with NG in a couple of
weeks and then to Brands for the final BEMSEE round.  Harrison

Andrew Wales No problem fella absolutely to riding and race craft. The
composure you showed at the end of the last race Sunday was immense

Patrick Orton on the Experience bike



RACE 1

Sun
day

1ST MZ

Rob Dessoy
Well done Alex
on your first
win, delighted
for you



Buster
Ian Keeble

Second time to Snetterton this
year and am I going to finish a
race? As I certainly remember
the non starts, the crashes and
mechanicals from last time.
But we move on and Brands
was absolutely ace with
Cadwell making me smile
again, also meeting and racing
with the other rookies has been
absolutely fantastic, very good
lads all of them.
I arrived at Snetterton trying

not to think of last time as the
bike is running well and I seem
to have improved a little bit,
hopefully not too many issues
this time, well done 'Taff' on the
meeting prep as it's difficult
addressing different characters
with different expectations. After
another incident with a blue haze
I now have a sticker on the bike
'Blue Haze, No Parking, By order
of the Peaky Blinders' he gave me
a right whack lucky we both
stayed on, but he did apologise no
harm done just scuffed seat unit.  
Two further incidents courtesy

of MZ's, both of which would
have really hurt, one was very,
very close but no contact (not you
Gary Williams) and the other real-
ly clobbered me damaging the
end can, but again no off  (I do
that myself). The really disap-
pointing things are that no
attempt to apologise was forth-
coming, but for me I was totally
disappointed with my reaction
and that has really shown me how
emotional this racing can become.
The racing then, ABSOLUTE-

LY ACE, us lads down the field
are RACING, I had two cracking
races on Sunday with 'Buster',
loads of respect was shown as to
when it was safe to pass and when
not to. We must have passed each
other about 4 times per lap, we
tried different places and we both
knew we were learning and trying

so I decided to pass underneath,
this done I knew the only (hope-
fully) place he would definitely
pass me again was at 'Agos' and
after that, as I was in front, all
should be ok until the finish.
This is where the learning
comes in, if I'd have ridden a
defensive line all would have
worked, but Oh no I'm 'giddy'
now and determined to go faster
and down I slide on the last lap
at 'Agos', that's why I don't need
help in laying it down.
But what (for us) a fantastic

battle we had, massive respect
to 'Buster' as we both kept it safe
but (amazingly radical this) we

to out think the other, it was
toss a coin for the win, 'Buster'
beat me in the first, on Sunday,
so I was determined to be first
in the second, I was really fired
up for more than one reason, I
was being passed every lap at
two corners and I did the pass-
ing just before the bridge and
at 'Corams'. So last lap I decid-
ed to stay behind, pass at
'Corams' then I knew if I was
in front I had the legs to the
finish. But best plans and all
that, Buster passed me at the
end of the start finish so time
to stay put, but approaching
the hairpin I was slightly faster

Mike Wilby

AMY 

AMY 

CS



Chris Rogers,
Taff, Pete and
Alex

Sun
day

RACE 2 

1ST MZ



Paul 
Ansell

Chris Rogers
Cracking weekend again everyone. Well doneto the Experience team on another superbweekend. Well done to all the winners andpodium finishers, the personal besters,
Championship winners and the first time out-ers. A huge well done to Alex for his first win(making six different winners this season). Andalso well done to Tony Holmshaw. I reckon hewalks a marathon over the weekend helpingeveryone out. Roll on Brands.

Peter Mannering
Fantastic racing, four different winners a bril-
liant advert for club, well done all especially
Alex Mann who won whilst chewing on a red
squirrel 😈 exceptional.

Steve Higerty
I'd just like to say folks as an outsider, that the
MZ racing at the weekend was superb, what
racing a zed is all about, the art of slipstream-
ing and late braking. Congratulations particual-
ly to the front runners but there was some very
good riding further down the field

had such a fantastic, enjoyable time.
We both wanted to beat the other, we
put as much into it as we could, we
improved lap times and hopefully
entertained the crowds, because we
certainly entertained each other. 
So Snetterton, absolutely loved it,

negatives and emotions aside, it was
the people, the respect shown both
on and off the track within the core
riders that made it a very, very
enjoyable environment to be in.
'Buster' thanks for re kindling my
faith and respect in people as you
were brilliant to ride with, total
respect.

To everyone who helped over the
weekend and to all those who put up
with me and attempted to keep me
calm a massive thank you, I have
now learnt that racing certainly can
fire the emotions, but if the respect
and regard for safety could be shown
majority of the time as was shown to
me during our 'Rookie' tussles the
club would see numbers grow, the
hardest thing in business is keeping
the customers you've already invest-
ed time and money in.

Mike

Michael Wilby
You'll all be getting ready now for Brands, so
I'd like to take this opportunity to say (as I
won't be there), thanks for all the help and sup-
port this year. I've met some good people and
had some good laughs, also the battles I've had
with fellow rookies have been a brilliant expe-
rience. Just getting on a bike to race it is daunt-
ing in itself, so all that paddock help and
encouragement goes a long way to keep you
going. There's been lots of ups and downs, but
even the downs help in a way to ensure the ups
are more frequent. To all those marshals, a big
thank you, as now I realise how much time and
dedication goes in to making the weekends run
as safely and smoothly as possible.
Good luck to all at Brands especially the rook-
ies and first timers, enjoy yourselves.



Chris Kent Well done Manny! Brilliant ride and thoroughly
deserved victory! Great last lap!

Sue Wood Very well done Alex Mann x

Murray Smoker Nice one alex
Gary Chadderton About time

Lorraine Turner 🎉Well done Alex

Nick Cooper Well done Manny 

Henry Wood Well done alex. I cheered you on
from the tech bay

Paul Ansell Well done Alex Mann well deserved.

Clare Suzanne Congratulations!!!

Rob Dessoy
Well done Alex on your first win, delighted for you

Alex
First win and 
Rider of the meeting

Lorraine Turner is with John Ashmead, Garry Samett and Russ
ell Turner.

Another brilliant weekends racing with the MZ crew. First time o
ut for Russ on the

Snetterton 300 track but he did himself proud and knocked 6 se
c off his lap time by

the end of the meet. Which was brilliant as this enabled him to 
catch Gary Williams &

Garry Samett and make a race of it. Love this group of people. 
When anything goes

wrong, then we are all there to help out. Oh and it appears we n
ow have a visor

cleaning service available in our awning 😂 Well done to everyone for making this a

great place to be. Here’s to Brands, our last meet of the season
! 

Paul Ansell
Great weekend, unbelievable weather for
the time of year! We were so lucky.
I want to thank Chris Pettet and Tony
Holmshaw Dama Dave for their help and
support over the weekend. Thanks to
them I managed to get the bike working.
Shame I still need to grow some!
Small steps, I wanted to test my new
spare engine and improve my starts this
weekend and I am happy with both. So I
am pleased.
Just hope it’s dry at Brands, not been out
in the wet yet.
Thanks to everyone else’s for making me
feel welcome!

Michael Wilby Good man, thanks for the
help with the awning

CS



MZ Experience
contact

Chris Watson  07540 951606
Operated by   Chris Watson

and
Gary Chadderton

BMZRC CLOTHING
See Sue in the paddock or contact her on 07790 325 811

Check them out on the  MZ website BMZRC.NET  For sale

Polo Shirts £17
T Shirts £12

No Zip Hoodie £22
Zip up Hoodie £24

Hood less zip up jacket in h oodie material £22
Soft Shell shower proof zipped coat £37 

only Black or Navy
Baseball caps £12

Childrens
AWDis Child hoods £16.50
Gildan Child tee £7.50

Russell Child polo £12.50
AWDis Zip Hoods £18.50

FOL Sweat zip jacket £17.50
Club Pin/\badge £4

All will include club logo on right breast and name and race number on left breast



Gary Williams Good to hear. I reallythought you had saved it, I had front rowseat. You got so much air. See you nextyear.
Geri Billie Gemmell Matt Spencer take iteasy mate.. glad to see you’re ok
Chris Kent Good to hear you’re not toobusted up! Get well soon and see you intrack next year!
Den Grant Hi Matt, I was the first mar-shal to you, you gave us a scare withyour acrobatics, glad you are on themend and you are home soon, maybenext time you want to say hi, just give usa wave instead😂
Andrew Wales Den Grant top work asalways from the team in orange. GwsMatt
Matt Spencer nice one Den, awesomework from team orange, was on me in a
flash! 🧡 Cheers Andrew. 

Matt Spencer

Matt had a hell of a
purler during the
test day Friday
when he ran out of
road at Riches end-
ing up in hospital

The remains

I'm well guys and it's alot better than expected soo see yers next
season.  already walking about and on the clean mile to recovery,
from 2 invertebrate fractures and rib crack    but I'm well

Did you get
this????
It was -

Russell Turner

Henry’s View
Race 1 Sunday.  The leaders off the line are

 Alex Mann,

Chris rogers, Taff and Pete Woodall.  Patric
k was bring

up the rear but doing ok.  Lap 2 Alex leadin
g, Chris, Pete

and Taff were chasing him. At the end of the
 race it was

Alex who won his first race. What a race to 
watch. The

rest of the field were having their own battle
s.

.. A big thanks to Chris Pettett for doing the
 bbq Sat

night. Another great weekends racing. Lets 
have more at

Brands



TONY HOLMSHAW

See him at the circuit or TEL: 01354 656 345

FULL TUNING AND BIKE PREPARATION - SUSPENSION REBUILDS AND MODS
ALLOY WELDING   

415 Race chain conversion
CHAIN GUARDS  - TWIN FUEL TAPS -

EXHAUSTS MADE UP - PARTS SUPPLIED - RACING CLUTCH

For a friendly chat or advice on anything racing MZ    PLUS:-

If you need any thing for a rac ing MZ  
-  Have a word wi th TONY

BEMSEE MZ CHAMPION 22001188
Mark Taylor

NNUUMMBBEERR  11  TTUUNNEERR

AAccrroossss  tthhee  cc llaasssseess
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